This collection of reviews arises from the SEB Annual meeting held in Glasgow from 31 March -4 April 2007 where a session was dedicated to 'Programmed Cell Death in Plants and Fungi'. Examples of programmed cell death (PCD) in plants can be drawn from processes occurring throughout normal development starting with seed development through leaf remodelling, in some species, reproductive development, plant-plant interactions during reproduction, and organ or whole plant senescence. PCD can also be induced by a range of biotic and abiotic external factors and these same external stimuli can induce PCD in plant cell cultures which offer the advantage of a relatively uniform system free from developmental constraints. One key question yet to be resolved is whether we can find a common mechanism for PCD in these diverse systems or whether each system will turn out to have its own specific route to death. The reviews illustrate both the tremendous progress we have made in understanding PCD in plants, and also the many fundamental questions that remain to be answered.
